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Abstract: In cooperative breeders, aggression from dominant breeders directed at subordinates  

may raise subordinate stress hormone (glucocorticoid) concentrations. This may benefit  

dominants by suppressing subordinate reproduction but it is uncertain whether aggression from  

dominants can elevate subordinate cooperative behaviour, or how resulting changes in  

subordinate glucocorticoid concentrations affect their cooperative behaviour. We show here that  

the effects of manipulating glucocorticoid concentrations in wild meerkats (Suricata suricatta)  

on cooperative behaviour varied between cooperative activities as well as between the sexes.  

Subordinates of both sexes treated with a glucocorticoid receptor antagonist (mifepristone)  

exhibited significantly more pup protection behaviour (‘babysitting’) compared to those treated  

with glucocorticoids (cortisol) or controls. Females treated with mifepristone had a higher  

probability of exhibiting pup food provisioning (‘pupfeeding’) compared to those treated with  

cortisol. In males, there were no treatment effects on the probability of pupfeeding, but those  

treated with cortisol gave a higher proportion of the food they found to pups than those treated  

with mifepristone. Using 19 years of behavioural data, we also show that dominant females did  

not increase the frequency with which they directed aggression at subordinates at times when the  

need for assistance was highest. Our results suggest that it is unlikely that dominant females  

manipulate the cooperative behaviour of subordinates through the effects of aggression on their  

glucocorticoid levels and that the function of aggression directed at subordinates is probably to  

reduce the probability they will breed.   
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1. Introduction  

In mammals that breed cooperatively, where group members raise young produced by  

dominant breeders, social rank can influence stress-related hormone (glucocorticoid)  

concentrations of group members (1-3). In some species, dominant individuals direct aggression  

towards subordinates, raising their glucocorticoid concentrations (GCs: 4-7). The elevation of  

GCs in subordinates can suppress their reproductive activity (4-6, 8) allowing dominants to  

monopolize reproductive opportunities (6). However, such changes in subordinate GCs could  

also carry additional benefits or costs for dominants by increasing or decreasing subordinate  

cooperative behaviour, respectively (9-16).   

Studies of the effects of GCs on cooperative behaviour in wild animals are rare, but some  

have identified positive or negative associations between GCs and cooperative behaviour (12- 

15). In social mammals including humans, elevated GCs are associated with decreased  

expression of different social behaviours (17-19) and reductions in the formation of social  

attachments between parents and offspring (20-21) or opposite-sex conspecifics (22). The lack of  

congruency in the direction of relationships between GCs and these different types of social  

behaviours is not surprising given the observational nature of these previous studies. This is  

because correlations between GCs and cooperation (12-15) may occur because increased  

energetic expenditure on cooperative activities raises respective GCs. Experimental studies are  

therefore needed to determine whether changes in GCs cause variation in cooperation.  

Fluctuations in GCs can cause changes in behaviour by binding to central and peripheral  

glucocorticoid (GRs) or mineralocorticoid (MRs) receptors, subsequently altering the activity of  

those receptors that in turn regulate gene transcription, or through non-genomic effects that do  

not involve GRs or MRs (23-24). However, there is at least some evidence that the effects of  
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GCs on social behaviours are mediated by changes in the activity of GRs. For instance,  

mifepristone is a selective GR antagonist that can lower the expression of behaviours influenced  

by GCs such as reducing the expression of anti-social behaviours in humans (social withdrawal  

behaviour) that are associated with major depression, anxiety, or post-traumatic stress (25). How  

exactly changes in GCs or their genomic (binding to MRs or GRs) or non-genomic consequences  

affect behaviour is an active area of research. Previous studies suggest the possibility that  

increased GCs can reduce social behaviour by affecting the activity of neural circuits in the  

mesolimbic pathway such as promoting fear of conspecifics (26) or altering the reward value of  

social interactions (27-28). Regardless of the mechanism, a growing number of studies suggest  

that changes in GCs can alter the expression of a variety of social behaviours.  

Although there is evidence that aggression directed at subordinates can increase their  

GCs and reduce the probability that they will breed, how changes in subordinate GCs affect their  

cooperative behaviour has rarely been investigated. Here, we describe the results of  

manipulations of circulating GC concentrations and GR activity in wild meerkats to determine if  

they cause changes in alloparental care behaviours (babysitting and pupfeeding) as well as  

analyses of the distribution of aggression directed by dominant females at subordinates. We  

provisioned subordinates of both sexes with either exogenous GCs (cortisol), a GR antagonist  

(mifepristone), or an oil vehicle (controls) for 10 consecutive days during either babysitting or  

pupfeeding periods. The goal of these treatments was to produce a range of variation in GR  

activity with those treated with cortisol predicted to have the highest, those treated with  

mifepristone having the lowest (because mifepristone antagonizes the GR), and the controls in  

between the cortisol and mifepristone treatments. We confirmed that mifepristone was in fact  

antagonizing the GR (see Fig. S1). To investigate whether variation in rates of aggression  
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directed by dominant females at subordinates were related to their need for increased assistance,  

we used 19 years of long-term behavioural data.   

Meerkats are obligate cooperative breeders that live in social groups containing 2-49  

individuals (29), many of which are close relatives (30). Each group contains a monogamous  

breeding pair who is socially dominant to all same-sex subordinates in their group (31-35) and  

sire ~90% of all offspring produced within the group (31-32). Subordinate females but not males  

are known to be infanticidal especially if the former are pregnant (36, 37). Probably as a  

consequence, dominant females commonly evict older subordinate females from their group  

before they (the dominants) give birth (6, 36), though they do not evict males. Aggression from  

dominant females can alter GCs in subordinate females, and subordinates (both females and  

males) that receive more aggression from the dominant female tend to have higher plasma GCs  

(7). Moreover, dominant females are more aggressive towards subordinate females when they  

are pregnant (6, 38) and, subordinate females (regardless of their pregnancy status) have higher  

GCs when the dominant female is pregnant while males show no similar increase in GCs (7).  

Subordinates of both sexes provide alloparental care to offspring produced by dominants  

(33, 34, 39). During their first month of life, meerkat pups stay at their natal burrow with an  

older subordinate (‘babysitter’: 34) while the rest of the social group goes foraging away from  

the burrow for the entire day. From 1 to 3 months of age while the pups are foraging with the  

group, they are provisioned with food items that are found by older subordinates and dominant  

breeders in their social group (40). After around 3 months, meerkats obtain most of their food by  

foraging independently (41).   

Previous correlative studies of the relationship between GCs and cooperative behaviour  

in subordinate male meerkats showed that elevated GCs were positively related to some forms of  
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cooperative behaviour and negatively with others. Specifically, they showed that increased GCs  

in males were positively associated with pupfeeding (12) but negatively associated with  

babysitting (15). Our initial expectation was consequently that subordinates of both sexes treated  

with cortisol (presumably those with the highest GR activity) would have the lowest levels of  

babysitting, but the highest levels of pupfeeding. Secondly, we predicted that subordinates of  

both sexes treated with mifepristone (presumably those with the lowest GR activity) would have  

the highest levels of babysitting (15), but lowest levels of pupfeeding (12).  

  

2. Methods  

(A) Documenting characteristics of social groups  

We studied habituated meerkats at the Kuruman River Reserve (26° 58’ S, 21° 49’ E) in the  

Northern Cape, South Africa from 1997-2016. Individuals were uniquely and permanently  

marked with microchips (Identipet®, Johannesburg, South Africa) and small dye marks so that  

they could be identified visually. Groups were visited for 4-8 hours per day once every two to  

three days throughout the year to collect ad libitum or focal behavioural observations during  

which we recorded the identity of all meerkats present in the group to quantify group size and the  

sex ratio of the group. We tracked the identity of all individuals and determined the dominant  

female and male in each group (via behavioural observations, see supplementary material).  

Pregnancy status of all females was determined by noting steady mass gain and visible swelling  

of the abdomen and nipples. Parturition was identified by changes in the appearance of females,  

dramatic overnight mass loss, and the presence of subordinate individuals babysitting (42) at the  

sleeping burrow while the rest of the group went foraging. Presence of pups <90 days of age was  

determined either by direct observation or by the presence of babysitters at the burrow.   
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(b) Manipulating subordinate glucocorticoid (cortisol) concentrations  

We provisioned subordinate meerkats with either cortisol (10 mg/kg, hydrocortisone,  

Sigma H4126), mifepristone (40 mg/kg, Sigma M8046), or oil vehicle (100% coconut oil).  

Dosages were chosen based upon previous studies and our own pilot experiments (see  

supplementary materials). We confirmed that our cortisol treatments significantly elevated  

plasma GCs (cortisol treatment: Fig. S2) and faecal glucocorticoid metabolites (Fig. S3) within a  

biologically relevant range and mifepristone altered the activity of the GR (Fig. S1, S4), and that  

these treatments would influence the behaviour of meerkats (Figs. S1, S4) without causing  

abnormal behavioural changes (Fig. S5). Treatments (cortisol, mifepristone, control) were  

randomly assigned to three adult subordinates (>12 months of age) within the same group that  

were the same-sex and of the same or similar age. When these conditions could not be met, we  

used as a subject another adult subordinate of the opposite sex but of a similar age. None of the  

subordinate females were pregnant during treatment (pregnancy status determined as described  

above). Subjects were first treated continuously for a 10-day period immediately following the  

birth of the litter (babysitting period) and then again for a second 10-day period (with a different  

treatment) during the peak pupfeeding period (40, mean age of pups during treatment = 45.3 d,  

range = 39-60 d). Subjects who consumed <50% of their treatments (n=4) were excluded from  

our analyses about the treatment effects on babysitting. However, in our analyses on pupfeeding,  

we included a covariate for whether the focal observations occurred on the same day of  

provisioning with the treatment or not (all individuals had consumed their treatment that day, see  

statistical analyses below).  

(c) Body mass and foraging success  
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We measured subordinate body mass and foraging success to assess their effects on  

subordinate cooperative behaviour and to assess the influence of our treatments on foraging  

success (see supplementary material). Meerkats were weighed (to the nearest gram) in the  

morning immediately after emergence from their sleeping burrow, but before foraging had  

commenced, after 1-4 hours of foraging, and again in the evening after foraging was completed  

but before they entered their sleeping burrow (43, 44). Birth dates of meerkats were known so we  

calculated age-corrected body mass as a measure of body condition. We controlled for short-term  

fluctuations in body mass by averaging the morning body mass of individuals over the 30 days  

prior to capture or behavioural observations and then used the residuals from a general linear  

model (response variable was average morning body mass, predictor variable was age in days) to  

estimate age-corrected body mass. We estimated daily foraging success as the evening body  

mass minus the morning body mass within the same day and took the average daily foraging  

success over the previous 30 days prior to capture. We estimated mass-corrected foraging  

success as the residuals from a general linear model (response variable was daily foraging  

success; predictor variable was morning body mass).   

(d) Quantifying aggression that subordinates received from dominants  

We used ad libitum sampling (45) to quantify how much aggression subordinates  

received from dominants. During each visit to the group, we recorded all dominance assertions  

exhibited by dominant females towards subordinates. Dominance assertions that were collected  

include aggressive behaviours or signs of dominance exhibited by the dominant female towards  

subordinates such as charging, chasing, or hitting them (see 38, 46). The total number of  

dominance assertions was summed for each day of behavioural observations for each individual  

subordinate and the total amount of time of the session was recorded. In total, we examined the  
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distribution of variation in rates of aggression directed by dominant females at subordinate group  

members using >110,483 hours of behavioural data collected over 19 years that provided us with  

rates of aggression by 98 dominant females towards 1520 subordinates (713 females, 807 males)  

in 40 different groups. From this same dataset, we also had observations on all the babysitting  

and pupfeeding contributions of subordinates for each litter that survived to emergence from the  

natal burrow.  

(e) Measuring babysitting behaviour  

We measured the relative contributions of each subordinate male or female to  

babysitting, as we have done previously (34, 39, 47). When pups were born but not yet foraging  

with the group, we visited the natal burrow every day in the morning to record the identity of the  

babysitter (34, 47). Relative babysitting contributions of each individual for each litter was  

estimated by dividing the total number of days an individual babysat a litter over the total  

number of days that this specific litter had a babysitter. If a babysitter was replaced during  

morning observations, they were both assigned 0.5 d of babysitting. For the subordinates  

receiving treatments, we measured relative babysitting contributions of the three treated  

subordinates only during the treatment period. For the long-term correlative data analyses, the  

proportion of babysitting for a litter relative to all other individuals was used.   

(f) Measuring pupfeeding behaviour  

Pupfeeding in meerkats is a highly conspicuous event as pups emit distinctive begging  

vocalisations and subordinates engage in obvious behaviours where they bring prey items to  

pups (41). To assess how our experimental treatments affected pupfeeding behaviour in treated  

subordinate meerkats, we conducted 20 min continuous behavioural focal observation sessions  

on treated subordinates. Focal observations (focals) began in the morning after the group had left  
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their sleeping burrow and were foraging for at least 10-15 min. Focals were alternated among the  

treated subjects (first subject focalled was randomly selected) and focals on the same individual  

were not consecutive and were separated by 20-30 min. During each focal, we recorded all food  

items found, their size (tiny, small, medium, large, extra-large: 48), and the number and size of  

prey items that were found during the focal and fed to pups. Prey biomass was estimated as  

previously (48). This allowed us to assess the effects of our experimental treatments on 1)  

whether the subordinates exhibited pupfeeding at all during the focal session (probability of  

pupfeeding) and 2) the total proportion of prey biomass that was found during the focal session  

that was fed to pups that were foraging with the group (“generosity”). We analysed the effects of  

our treatments on both of these behaviours because they are different measures where the  

probability of pupfeeding reflects motivation to exhibit this type of alloparental care and  

generosity controls for its condition-dependence (33).  

Pupfeeding contributions for each subordinate in our long-term data analyses were  

recorded using ad libitum sampling when there were pups (up to 90 d of age) foraging with the  

group. In these ad libitium observations, we did not record how much food each subordinate  

found, so we used the probability of pupfeeding as a response variable.  

(h) Statistical analyses  

We used an information-theoretic approach (Akaike information criterion corrected for  

small sample sizes, AICc: 49) to examine the degree of support among different models that  

contained a range of covariates (described in supplementary materials and results in Tables S1- 

S6). Our approach was to develop a list of candidate models, select the model containing  

biological predictor variables with the lowest AICc, and then evaluate the significance of each of  

the predictor variables using traditional null hypothesis significance testing. Further details of  
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model selection procedures, use of null models, and additional model averaging results are  

shown in supplementary materials.   

We first used generalized linear mixed-effects models (GLMM) with binomial or Poisson  

errors to examine whether our experimental treatments affected babysitting, the probability that  

pupfeeding occurred during our focal observations, and the proportion of biomass that was found  

by subordinates and subsequently fed to pups foraging with the group. We included random  

intercept terms for individual and litter identity as well as observer in both the pupfeeding  

models and a random intercept term for litter identity in the babysitting models because of  

repeated observations. The babysitting model included an observation level random effect due to  

some evidence of overdispersion. Our model selection procedures revealed that the best model  

(with lowest AICc shown in Tables S1-S3) for babysitting and pupfeeding was the null model  

that did not contain any biological predictor variables. Because we were interested in the effects  

of the experimental treatments on babysitting and pupfeeding, we only report results from  

models (Tables S1-S3) containing biological predictor variables with the lowest AICc (model in  

bold face font in Tables S1-S3) in the main text and use these results for our interpretations.  

Because a second model containing biological predictor variables (i.e., not the null model) was  

within DAICc <2 in Tables S1-S3, we also include results from model averaging (50) from these  

top models in Tables S10-S12 (using the zero method: 51). However, our interpretations are  

focused on the one model with the lowest AICc containing biological predictor variables.  

We next examined potential causes of variation in the amount of aggression by dominant  

females directed at subordinate meerkats (all models in Table S4, model with lowest AICc in  

Table S7). Aggression from the dominant female directed at subordinates was infrequently  

observed so we conducted a GLMM with a Poisson error structure that contained random  
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intercept terms for individual, group, identity of the dominant female, and year. Because of  

variation in the amount of time dominant females were observed, we included an offset for the  

total time (ln transformed) each meerkat group was observed.   

Finally, we examined associations between the amount of aggression subordinates  

received from dominant females and their 1) babysitting contributions (Table S5) and 2) the  

probability that pupfeeding occurred during our ad libitum behavioural observations (Table S6)  

using a correlative approach. Models assessing how aggression received from the dominant  

female affected subordinate babysitting contributions (Table S5), or the probability of  

pupfeeding (Table S6), are in the supplementary materials and we only present models with the  

lowest AICc (Tables S8-S9). The response variable in these models was either the relative  

proportion of babysitting contributions provided by that individual or a binary response variable  

to indicate whether pupfeeding did or did not occur in the behavioural observation sessions. All  

these models were GLMMs (binomial error structure) that contained random intercept terms for  

individual, identity of the litter and dominant female, and year because of repeated samples on  

the same individuals, litters, dominant females exhibiting the aggression, or within different  

years. The pupfeeding model included an offset for time we observed the group.  

All analyses were conducted in R (version 3.21: 52). AICc was calculated using  

maximum likelihood (R package MuMin, version 1.15-1: 51). We used a graphical approach to  

confirm the normality and homoscedasticity of the residuals from the models. All continuous  

variables were standardized (mean of 0, SD of 1). All GLMMs were run with the package lme4  

(version 1.1-12: 53) in R. There was no or limited evidence of overdispersion in our GLMMs  

(dispersion parameters ranged from 0.7 to 1.08). P-values were generated using the R package  

lmerTest (version 2.0-3: 54). There was little evidence of strong collinearity among the  
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covariates (variance inflation factors were consistently <2: 55) except for terms where we  

included both a linear and second order term in the model or for covariates that were included in  

an interaction term with others. Unless otherwise indicated, below we present mean ± SD.  

  

3. Results  

Effects of treatments on cooperative behaviour  

Contrary to our prediction, treating subordinates with cortisol (n=9), which should  

increase GR activity, did not affect their contributions to babysitting relative to those of controls  

in either sex (n=8, z=-0.2, P=0.84, Fig. 1A). However, as predicted, mifepristone treatment  

(which should decrease GR activity), caused an increase in babysitting in both sexes: subordinate  

females and males treated with mifepristone (n=9) provided 64% more babysitting than did those  

treated with cortisol (z=2.6, P=0.009) and 55% more than the controls (z= 2.34, P=0.019, Fig.  

1A). Model selection indicated that there was no evidence that the effects of the treatments on  

babysitting were sex-specific (Table S1).   

Cortisol and mifepristone treatments affected the likelihood of pupfeeding during our  

focal behavioural observations (the probability that subordinates would feed pups during 20 min  

focal observations) though their effects differed between the sexes (Table S2). Contrary to our  

initial predictions, subordinate females treated with cortisol were significantly less likely to  

exhibit pupfeeding (1200 min observation on 10 females) compared to those treated with  

mifepristone (780 min observation on 8 females, z=2.02, P=0.044), but did not differ from  

control females (800 min observation on 7 females, z=0.26, P=0.79, Fig. 1B). Subordinate males  

treated with cortisol were not more likely to feed food items they found to pups (400 min  
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observation on 4 males) compared to males treated with mifepristone (860 min observation on 7  

males, z=-1.59, P=0.11) and also did not differ from the controls (560 min observation on 7  

males, z=-1.01, P=0.31, Fig. 1B). Females and males treated with mifepristone were equally  

likely to exhibit pupfeeding during the focals compared to the controls (females: z=0.48, P=0.63;  

males: z=-1.63, P=0.1, Fig. 1B)  

The effects of cortisol and mifepristone on a subordinate’s generosity towards pups (the  

proportion of total food biomass found that they then fed to pups) also differed between the sexes  

(Table S3). Subordinate females treated with cortisol were not more generous compared to  

females treated with mifepristone (z=-0.97, P=0.33) or compared with the controls (z=-0.83,  

P=0.41, Fig. 1C). However, subordinate males treated with cortisol were more generous  

compared to those treated with mifepristone (z=-2.41, P=0.016), but did not differ from the  

controls (z=-1.66, P=0.096, Fig. 1C). Females and males treated with mifepristone and the  

controls did not differ in their generosity (females: z=-0.13, P=0.89; males: z=0.92, P=0.36, Fig.  

1C).  

The distribution and effects of aggression from dominant females   

Our experimental results showed that mifepristone (which should decrease GR activity)  

elevated babysitting (Fig 1A). If dominant females adjust the frequency with which they direct  

aggression at subordinates to maximize the contributions of subordinates to babysitting, they  

would be expected to reduce the amount of aggression directed at subordinates during  

babysitting to lower their GCs and consequently their GR activity. Our long-term data analyses  

showed that dominant females directed significantly less aggression at subordinate females  

during babysitting compared to times when dominant females were pregnant and there were no  

pups in the group (z=-3.06, P=0.0022). However, rates of aggression directed at subordinate  
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males did not vary in the same way (z=0.18, P=0.86, Table S7, Fig. 2), suggesting that that this  

difference was not the result of an attempt by dominant females to increase contributions to  

subordinates to babysitting. In addition, if aggression is used by dominants to stimulate  

babysitting in subordinates, dominant females might also be expected to reduce rates of  

aggression directed at individuals that were infrequent babysitters to a greater extent than those  

directed at more frequent babysitters. However, the amount of aggression subordinates received  

from dominant females was also not associated with their contributions to babysitting in either  

sex (females: z=-0.48, P=0.63; males: z=-1.32, P=0.19, Table S8).   

There was also no indication that dominant females adjusted their aggressive behaviour  

to stimulate pupfeeding by subordinates. Because our experimental results showed that  

mifepristone treatment increased pupfeeding frequency in females (Fig. 1B) but decreased  

pupfeeding generosity in males compared to those treated with cortisol (Fig. 1C), dominant  

females that were using aggression to stimulate pupfeeding by subordinates should then have  

reduced the amount of aggression directed at subordinate females during pupfeeding but  

increased aggression directed at subordinate males. Although the amount of aggression dominant  

females directed at subordinate females was lower during pupfeeding compared to when the  

dominant female was pregnant with no pups in the group (z=-2.01, P=0.044), it tended to be  

higher during pupfeeding compared to when subordinate females were babysitting (females: z=- 

1.84, P=0.066, Table S7, Fig. 2). Furthermore, during pupfeeding the amount of aggression  

dominant females directed at subordinate males was not higher compared to periods when they  

were in groups where the dominant female was pregnant with no pups in the group (z=0.5,  

P=0.61) or when they were babysitting (z=0.11, P=0.91, Table S7, Fig. 2). Finally, the amount of  

aggression received from dominant females by subordinates was not associated with the  
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probability of pupfeeding in either sex (females: z=-0.26, P=0.8; males: z=1.53, P=0.12, Table  

S9).   

An alternative interpretation of the distribution of aggression is that the frequency of  

aggression directed at subordinates by dominant females is adjusted principally to controlling the  

the frequency that subordinates will attempt to breed and the risk of infanticide (6) and our  

analyses of the distribution of aggression is consistent with this. Subordinate females received  

significantly more aggression from the dominant female (z=-3.7, P=0.0002, Table S7) when the  

dominant female was pregnant compared to when she was not pregnant with no pups in the  

group (Fig. 2). No similar changes for aggression received occurred in males (z=1.52, P=0.13,  

Table S7, Fig. 2) supporting the suggestion that the increase in aggression directed at subordinate  

females was associated with reproductive suppression. In addition, older and heavier subordinate  

females (age: z=19.2, P<0.0001; mass: z=9.5, P<0.0001, Table S7) and males (age: z=6.71,  

P<0.0001; mass: z=5.03, P<0.0001, Table S7) received more aggression from dominant females  

than those that were younger or lighter and the effect of age (sex × age, z=-8.9, P<0.0001) and  

body mass (sex × body mass, z=1.9, P=0.055, Table S7) on aggression received was more  

pronounced for females than males.   

  

4. Discussion  

Our experimental results show that variation in GCs and likely GR activity can influence  

how much alloparental behaviour subordinates exhibit. Surprisingly, these treatment effects  

differed both between the sexes and between different forms of cooperative behaviour.  

Mifepristone (which should decrease GR activity) increased babysitting in subordinates of both  

sexes, but only elevated pupfeeding behaviour (probability of occurring) in females compared to  
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those treated with cortisol (which should elevate GR activity). Cortisol decreased pupfeeding  

(probability of occurring) in females but it enhanced pupfeeding behaviour (generosity) in males.  

Overall, this suggests that elevated GCs and perhaps increased GR activity reduces alloparental  

care in meerkats except in the case of pupfeeding by subordinate males.  

Our results suggest that GCs and the activity of the GR may act as a general mechanism  

mediating behavioural plasticity in cooperative behaviour across cooperatively breeding species.  

Factors such as poor body condition (56), harsh environmental conditions (57), or low levels of  

relatedness (58, 59) are associated with decreases in the expression of cooperative behaviour  

presumably because under such conditions the ratio of costs to benefits of cooperation is  

increased. Similarly, GCs are highly responsive to fluctuations in the same intrinsic (body  

condition) and extrinsic (weather, group size) factors (7, 33, 34, 47, 59). Increases in GCs from  

such intrinsic or extrinsic factors that affect GR activity (or MR activity or have non-genomic  

effects) could in part trigger these decreases in cooperative behaviour.  

We found no evidence to support the hypothesis that dominant females use aggression to  

elevate the cooperative behaviour of subordinates. The amount of aggression subordinates of  

both sexes received from the dominant female was not associated with their contributions to  

babysitting or pupfeeding in our analyses of long-term behavioural data. This matches a previous  

study in meerkats showing that dominant females do not increase the amount of aggression they  

exhibit towards subordinates when the need for their help was experimentally increased (60).  

Instead of using aggression to stimulate cooperative behaviour, our results are aligned  

with those of a previous study in meerkats (6) suggesting that dominant females use aggression  

to control reproduction in subordinate females. Subordinate females, but not males, are often  

infanticidal and pregnant subordinates are more likely to commit infanticide compared to when  
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they are not pregnant (6, 36, 37). Subordinate females but not males received more aggression  

from the dominant female (this study) and had higher plasma GCs (7) when the dominant female  

was pregnant. Increased GCs in subordinate females may reduce the probability of them  

committing infanticide by suppressing their own reproduction or causing abortions (6).  

Consequently, antagonistic interactions of social subordinates with dominant breeders and the  

consequent changes in their GCs likely play a role in the reproductive suppression of same-sex  

subordinates.  

Our results suggest that the effects of GCs and perhaps GR activity on cooperative  

behaviour have different consequences in males and females. Previous studies looking at  

alloparental care in meerkats (12, 15), African striped mice (Rhabdomys pumilio: 13) and the  

formation of pair-bonds in prairie voles (Microtus ochrogaster: 22) indicate that in males of  

these species, increased GCs are associated with increased cooperative behaviour (but see 14).  

We found that male meerkats treated with cortisol (presumably resulting in higher GR activity)  

were more generous when pupfeeding. This result is similar to a previous observational study in  

male meerkats (12) but differs from a previous short-term study in meerkats that also  

experimentally increased GCs (using injections of exogenous GCs) and observed no substantial  

changes in pupfeeding behaviour (61). This difference may be due to the increases in plasma  

GCs in the previous study that were higher than the increases in subordinate plasma GCs we  

induced in this study (Fig. S2) or because this previous study used manipulations that operated  

over a shorter timescale.  

In contrast, studies of females of the same species as those described above suggest a  

negative association between GCs and perhaps GR activity and cooperative or social behaviour.  

Increases in GCs in female prairie voles (22) and African striped mice (13) are associated with  
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reduced cooperative behaviour, suggesting that reduced GR activity elevates cooperation in  

females. We also found that subordinate female meerkats treated with mifepristone (presumably  

with lower GR activity) exhibited more babysitting and pupfeeding behaviour. These studies  

indicate that, during the co-evolution of hormones and social or cooperative behaviours,  

selection has often favored sex-specific effects, raising important questions about the function  

and evolution of these differences that have yet to be investigated. One plausible explanation is  

that the fitness benefits of alloparental behaviour under stressful environments differ between the  

sexes. This can occur if there is sex-biased dispersal from the natal group such as in meerkats  

where there is male-biased dispersal (62) and the average relatedness between subordinate  

females and dominant females (and consequently the offspring produced in the group) is greater  

than in males who immigrate into the group (63). The indirect fitness benefits of staying and  

helping within the natal group for the sex that is more closely related to the dominant breeders  

may be greater than emigrating, especially when that sex also queues for the dominant breeding  

position. We predict that under these conditions, this sex should exhibit higher cooperative  

behaviour when GCs are elevated. However, our results reject this hypothesis because we did not  

find that subordinate females exhibited higher cooperative behaviour when their GCs were  

increased.   

There are numerous possible mechanisms by which changes in GCs or GR activity can  

alter behaviour in a sex-specific fashion given the well-documented sex differences in the  

functioning of the vertebrate neuroendocrine stress axis (64,65). One hypothesis that could  

explain our results is that there are sex differences in the central distribution of GRs or receptors  

for other components involved the neuroendocrine stress axis (66) that in turn modify how GCs  

alter cooperative behaviour. For example, increased production of corticotropin-releasing factor  
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(CRF) in the mesolimbic system due to elevated GCs could promote fear and anxiety of  

conspecifics thereby reducing social behaviour (26). CRF receptors in females may be  

hypersensitive compared to males (65) such that there is a lower threshold in females than males  

at which GCs cause a reduction in social behaviour. There are many other possibilities to explain  

our results given the range of potential mechanisms that contribute to sex differences in the  

neuroendocrine stress axis (64,65). Clearly, the mechanisms underlying these sex differences is  

an area that deserves much more study. Future field based studies can contribute to this area by  

examining whether changes in social or environmental factors (group size, weather patterns, food  

availability) or individual-state (body mass) cause sex-specific changes in the expression of  

cooperative behaviour.    

Our results have general implications for our understanding of both the causes of  

variation in the expression of cooperative behaviour in cooperatively breeding species and of the  

possible mechanisms underlying variation in social behaviour across taxa. First, our results reject  

the hypothesis that dominant breeders in cooperatively breeding species could manipulate the  

cooperative behaviour of subordinates by strategically increasing or decreasing their GCs and/or  

affect their GR activity. In both meerkats (60) and in other cooperatively breeding species (16),  

there is little evidence that dominant breeders use punishment or changes in GCs to alter the  

cooperative behaviour of subordinates.   

Our research adds to the growing number of studies showing that changes in GCs or GR  

activity can alter the expression of different types of social behaviour ranging from social  

attachments formed between two opposite-sex individuals (22) or parents and offspring (20, 21),  

antisocial behaviour in humans (17-19), or, in our study and others (12-15), alloparental  

behaviour. They provide new research avenues by showing that the effects of changes in GCs or  
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GR activity on cooperative behaviour differs not only between the sexes but also between two 

different types of cooperative behaviour. Why they should vary in this way is still unknown, nor 

is it clear whether similar differences in the effects of GCs and GR activity occur in other 

cooperative breeders.  
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Fig. 1. (A) Subordinate female and male meerkats fed mifepristone (n=9) exhibited significantly 
more babysitting (proportion of total babysitting provided by subordinate) than did those fed 
cortisol (n=9) or the controls (n=8). (B and C) Unlike babysitting, the effects of the treatments 
on pupfeeding were sex-specific (Tables S2-S3). Subordinate females treated with mifespristone 
(n=8) were significantly more likely to feed pups compared to those treated with cortisol (n=10) 
but not the controls (n=7). However, the amount of prey biomass found by subordinate females 
and fed to pups did not differ among the treatment groups. The probability of pupfeeding by 
subordinate males was not affected by the treatments but males treated with cortisol (n=4) fed 
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significantly more of the prey biomass they found to pups compared to those fed mifepristone 
(n=7) but not controls (n=7). 
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Fig. 2. Behavioural data collected over 19 years (>110,483 hours) indicated that the amount of 
aggression subordinate female meerkats (n=713) received from the dominant female (n=98 
females from 40 groups) varied according to whether the dominant female was pregnant and 
whether there were offspring in the group that subordinates were taking care of (babysitting and 
pupfeeding: Table S7). Subordinate females received the highest levels of aggression from the 
dominant female when she was pregnant and there were no pups in the group. The amount of 
aggression directed at subordinate males (n=807) was not significantly influenced by the 
pregnancy status of the dominant female or whether there were offspring in the group being 
babysat or fed.  
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